'· ·,:,.:• '·"·-'Present I'"All"·•·o· ·- I-.·,· A -Whiff- Gt--::.the -Ntw-·--B~ok in --Ra:tatiPn to- .the·~- Chc:~.ng38·:,:t. n·•,.,.... ,,F~;+.•,,,";~,:,
the Editorial Statement, ll/24 vs, ll/J, arid the
. '
anticipation of Jim, 3f:l987~.---!iaya
... ···,_.··. ·. ·.'··· -·•
II,
Discussion
.
·
· ' ·· · •
·· ·
III,
Brief Reperts ·by F:ugene and Pete;r nf T:dp 'to .Salt i.al!;~ ·
and West Coast
IV,
Ongoing Activities
v. C-&W ·

:~~:-~j;~;'(·:~--,~~~,Age·na:a::---::
•'.

~, ~aya -began hel~ rep('lt't by pointing to the fact that~ 'th?ugh
the b1zarre U;S.-Iran liason has JrasticaUy changed the obJect~ve ''·'
·situation, it is ·precisely that climatic· stage e:f' the "changed world"
that has proven the::.mperativeness of the bi-weekly; ·Speci:f'icallyt"
it challenged Marxist-Humanism to act· as if N&L were 'not only·;~.. .. . ·

~~-bi-weekly->btlt·-·a· ver-itable· _daily,_- a:1.d····at' _once·· to·· wor-k· out ·its··-a.na~y.sis>

of the .objectiv:e and subjective situation .u., a. !mkiJ.•
· . ,. · . ·
· ··
· ·•
.
•.
The difference ··
.
b_(')twe~n (or• should I ·have said, the concretiza.tidn:\Of?) wha'J;_:.oJlj~Q·tJy_e::,
subjective meant when it was spoken <ilf in the Dear .c:::tleagues Let.ter . ·
of 11/3 as an anticipation of what ·the bee. Edit;.. wnulcf be, and -what.
it became when the concrete objective situation burst- :forth in so . .
star:tling a manner as i t did with arms sales to Iran. \'lhat is. of
the, 11ssence, Raya continued, is nevr.r to forget the £ .sensQ> of the
concrete. ·
·
We all think that·we knew what concreiais: I certainly neYer
stop harping on it, ·Yet we use the word as if it meant only the·
immediate--what ~o do this moment, ;;,r wha·~ is the dejidline. for the
paper, or wna t w~ll be the age nl.a of the meetil1g we are go~ng te,
no matter what has arisen Objectively or what. has come· f'rom ·the
Center, But the truth is, there are 2.senses in which "C~hcrete" is
used philosophically and we should always be aware of bgth. One is
the immediate,· and one is the concx;ete~·Universal. I want to repeat:
the Univ·ersal, too, is concrete, . ·And the concreteness of the
Universal iS' not easy to articulate. · We have not inwardized that concreteness, do not have' it in the v"'ry marrow. of our bones. To
· sa_y, truth is concrete, sounds very ·abstract a."ld. it is easy to just
tack it on as mere conclusion,
.
.
·
· But, in fact, UQless we have grappled
with it--and "it" means making the Universal concrete by proof
··
that it is as necessary to achj_eve in thought what H-Egel called the
"self-determination of the Idea,".a'S"it is in.direct ac'tion--we will
end up by tail-ending the activists without expressing our uniq~e.
position, leaving the Universal,_ whether that is 'bt:tok, .2r. Archives,
.ru;: .the. logo of our newspaper, "Theory/Practice" as some·thing "taken
·for· granted,"
.
. · .
·
.
.·.... '·
_ ... That type .of thinking--" taking for grantedn .. that every-·
- bod~' "lmows"' and that we as Marxist-Humanists certainly know-.:. is a
. method Hegel designated ''barbarous",
.
·
.· · · · .-- .•
To be a dialectician, instead,
· · · . .
is to practice .the AbsoluteUethod, and lmow that you cannot reach
:tr~th of the Absolute with:>Ui; it,
On the contrary, you remain on the
threshold,.· and from the threshold you do not necessarily go forward •
. ... . You can definitely fe,ll backward.
·
· ·
·...

":··' , ....,
["''"-·,

.., __ , __

~,_
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'";~'

__ ,___ 0''"'"·" ..... .. --~:: .·

..... -~ c:t,t is. thiEf. wn:lch m8.de

me

decide· to· change· the~ ti'tlecof: '.the~b'!.OK::,;·,o ;&;~::8

:::_s·o,·-· that:·--the··Dial·ectic· af.. ·OrgB.nizatiCn. -~vi!l-- Phil~S,phy~·:

'·-:.

the "Party" arid forms of. organization springing up. Sll>orttemewttsl
a."lother ·unit, . Though they are opposites, they are not,
absol11te· opposites. · It is what Marx labored so hard te> ·
.· ....
•he said ·.:that there have always been rich a."id. peer. but. only undel'. . .
capitalism have they reached the absolute contradictions of capital/
labor; as· well as· the contradiction with all otr.er Left m3terialists ·
and idealists, exuding instead· a "new Humanism", , , · ·. .
. .
.
Now. then, when it .
·
··
·.
·
comes to the· objective situation, especially wheri you cousider that
it is something as fundamental as the break-up . of the ·Iceland Stunmit,
whi.ch we had titled "all things faU. apal".t" , . I had. the right to
think'that.sirice th~t objective situation is,past 1 .and since v:a ar.e
(~OnQ~:r;ped·:-~·n.. ~h --the .~-b:t-:-weal'~y t- --the !cbj_ective -si tu. a--~:ton:.(H)nld .. _'))f;'._.~:ye~Y~-:·,·~:--~
--.··· ·br~e!. --\yh:tle-, th~· b:t='Necl'-s.ly-- would :be·--greatly,---e~·:pa:"1.dad-·~~--o·--------:- .,.• :.,.o.···"·'·············~-~--"-,c."'.
.
·
. When the .
objective situation was as startling, as new as that U.S •..;.Iran illicit',·
v~c.e, i_t meant e:<actl:y what will confront us with· increasing th~ ·....
··. ·•
frequency of t~~e paper. That'is to sav, what else do you. expect· of
?apitalism, and just act as n: there. is nothing new. er. ask new this
~s new,
,
. but why in the hell did yo:u u.se Changed World way back
in the Gulf of Sidra? • ·. · ·
. .
.
·
·
· . . .• ·
.
. .
In a word, you have to show not jvst illi<teness
in arms for Iran, which violates.u.s, law, but the totality of all
.that is involved with what no one even now has touched'in all the
. inunda:tion ·of eJCposes, that have been and will be pouring forth-. and that includes not only.the mas·s media and the rulers;· but the
Lef.t--none analyzed it the way..our Editorial has either in showing its
de'ep roots in .post-W\'lii world that showed only 2 super-nuclear powers
existin·g, U.S. and Russia, both bent on a nuclear race fer single
. worl'd master:y even if that sh!:o.ild spell out the. nuclear hole.::aust
that would mean an end to civilization.. Reagan retrogressicinism has
reached one kin u of climax with his foray in the Gulf of Sidra
followed by. the bombing of Libya itself and disregard of a:itspaco of
independent nations, as they are disregarding national boundaries •
. _ So omninous is the present climatic situation, that Reagan m·.1st
be stopped before his two -years are up in the preeidency, before"we
have American troops in Nicaragua
and confronted with an unstoppable march for the nuclear holocaust, ·
·
·
So what can we, a little group
·
.
like us, do while not having 5.llusions that we ourselves can:change
things? We can still be absolutely confident that we can initiate
matters both in clearing our heads and creating a forum. for the
voices fro111 below; and those voices from below to be hear.tl in the
context of.!3: philosophy of Marxist-Humanism. They soundjlouder that

wa.v.

·

.

··

·· ·.;.:::'

. As I was dictating the ll3.st paragrap~ of. the Edit·, to Ivlike, he
started laughing at the footnote I was dictating, The footnote
· relateif "to the Syria-controlled Lebanese paper Mh_..;.Shira' a, Mike
said did: you notice tlla date ·of" this paper which broke the story ef
.the secret trip of the U.So':to Iran was 11/3, the :very date 'of the ·
Dear. Colleagues Letter, J. laughed too, as :r. recognized that so
todayish is the nature of the -Marxist-Hymariist Archivist Mike, that
he sees Archives 1!1 today' a headlines~· so that. both. in the pas~ ana
. .·the·:.present, . there.
is. i;he anticipatic>n
cf 'the :ruture,
·
·
'· ·
. ..
.
'
.
-

-

. -.. ---.··-·'·

say that the reader wa:; ·.vai ting to hear. EspeCiaily '\vhen thee same'··: -·o·.'••cc:.·-.,edi torial WaS able to J.'Oin~ in this Very issue to ra."lk and-·,l~ ..!.!:l·c:V:l!J.C!:l8. ,o·c:":o"~-';-:
here· and abroad, South AfrJ.ca and Iran, ·.·
.
.
.
-. .
··
. - What. the Edit. doesn't sa:r- ·
though it ends :very con\:retely on the bi-weekly not ohly as hiatoric
roots on the. wh'Ole querJtion of Committees o:f Correspondence and'' · .· _..·. ·•voices from below so that we even· get the armouncement of the new sub
price .of $5.00 a year--is how the ver-y articulation of tha need :rot·
organizational growth has practically disa'Opea!:'ed f'rom our vocabulary,
-· .But you certainly have heard plenty of that since the 11/J DC Letter, · ·
and it will continue ir:.to -the 1/J/87 sum-up. The pcint is tha~ all.
~he. strands from the pa:per to the Archives to the objective si t'uation
. J.s J.ntegral to the bc-cl:.:-to-·be,
_... •
.·
1.h!Lnub of what has been the philosophic,
. need"of the. age .that began in the post-WWII world--and which
did
---•-,""----·
make a . . sta.b at .bnt.co'-!ldn't get any;~here-,-was --~o see'that·as
d;ivide as Lenin's PN. nKdmade, the practice that· followed-§~ai~A!:l~
B._evolution was .so hist(,\ric, so world-shaking, so gr~at,
r._'?. one''
hs.d. s~opped to as~ ei t~\er: what. haP:P?~s after the· revolu·tion, _:1 .QB.
what ·;m thought (J.f +.h''·Y knew d~alectJ.c thought at all) do-we develop
now as the next step? :11•
·· "·
.
'r:;ie Diale<:tic of Thoughtdemands that our age
finally f,et down to th,,l concretization of that pivotal, climatic Idea
of Cognition. In the i\:,enul'timate cha-pter of the whole Science ~f Logic
I· found a difference i-::; Hegel h~.mself as· to how the concept of selfdetermination of the Ii,}.ea in ·the Sof'L and how he had shortened it in
the
I.og~c in the Enc\i iclopedia.
.
1
·
i;,·
WhJ.le that ·created for me a v;ay to
'
start·correspondence·vd:.th non-Marxist Hegelian scholars, what really
was urgent, for the boo!it was where we are as Marxist-Humanists in .
relation to Lenin.
:j
·
.
·•
Whe;:-;w we appear publJ.cly to d~ffer from VIL only
politically-organizati';\nally, i.e., ever since
t9_50 we
rejected the concept of the vanguard party to lead ::t."ld ccnsta."ltly
· d:eveloped thEJ.t (preceded in the 40s of being so passionately for the
national liberation moyements an·i insisting that they are a new· ,
. world stage), philosopjlicaJ.ly our translation of and digging deep into
Lenin • s return to Heg:Jlian dialectics in 1914 made it appear that ,that
·Great Divide in·Marxi~m still held for the ·post-WWII world. Now, on
the other -hand we further develop what in 1953 seemed only the
difference of
a paragraph of thf:l Absoli.tt9 Idea which Lenin in his
PN had asked to be disregarded. We now are expanditg it ·to be ene ..
Or the pivots of _the boolt-to-be:
·
.
·
.
. .
.
1st, we point to the fact that Lenin's
dating of the end of his PN, 12/14/14, is actually not the end, as he
continued for 4 other pages, which showed his preference fm: the
Smaller Logic rather -than the. SofL. The difference is tha·c Hegel
himself had . ·:· .-·' ·. made a category in the Smaller Logic of 'Will,
Vo:L'i tion, of actioz:o~'-~'i'!hich "proved" to Lenin that Hegel considered
Practice as higher -tnan Theory. In truth, that was only the end of
the penui timate chap'ter 0 the Idea of Cognition, riot the Absolute Idea.
Put differently, the prorase he singled out from Hegel: "cognition not
- · Only ref'lec_ts thewcr.:td .. ,but creates i_t," _was left at the state o~ an
abstract co11clusion.: ,I-:;\n'!ver 'was coric1•etizer..~ This is what' we. are
trying to concretizecin the book on 'Dialectics o:f Organization and
Philoeophy' which I will·.. develop further on 1/J/87--not that I'll be
~~\\e~~, near f:i~:shingthe book by· then._~=
.
.
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)~·it is~)precise13 t,hat J.limatic. ·

s~age

of

the"chang~d

ii

i

world'th,":t haspl'o'lferi:the. .lll. p.·-~-.·;· .~,. ·..~·.f,~k~·~~·!·~

of the bi-weekly, ~pec,..if.ipall:y,

. .

~'ira:::

l.fu

challe~

./

.

Marxist·· ·

..

..

Humanism to act as if · ~~.:S~t oruy a _b.i_-weekly

. · ·.. :·,

dail~ lliHPUR work out· 'f?wfi~t·~~~· analysis ()f :the·. objec(~e and subjecU;e si tt~atlon
but a veri table

---

~g.

-

-lmll·

1f-..A:

-

.

"11;_ u~~J. ·~,u· nvr.n. out f'op.-;yQHa. sel'f?-· -_··-·

.•

the diffe'renca between !:Rdxm:::d:k:a::glJ:d: ( .br should I ·

have said, the
meant when

.

concretizatio~1l ~!tat ~~~:;;~J. ~;;Jqve

it was. spoken of axx~url'ifl'l:Wl'!XiH

7

1• ·

as an antic illation of the N what the~~ Edi tp~l
would be and what i t became when

the~ve

forth in so startling a mar.ner as it did wi
arms sales -to !ra."'l..

burst

1J> the

,0

·.

.1/l'f:!" em!_r.·,/

What is of the essen?ja ~s nev~-r

·

.to for,get the2 senses of thd concrete.

think.~.

/"?w:

all
· . · Keertf:J/ ~~ keeP. p.

:':=:~;
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-of-Jan~- 1~·-1987.·

;;_

tJ facing.)
. ..
tl\In'·e .]bq'!;, at one and ,the sametime,.the last of .the 12,.
( v .·.

,, '

.

.

.

'

pagers now on the pres~as, and pr~p_aring for the ba:(?l~1ce.,:3heet

·

~e

1

will draw up at tl1e Expanded REB Jan. J, .we

an to inwardize the

7

diff~nce

need/!.1[:;~;.·-, .........,· ..:. ~'-''

between what was

pr~~sented '.~;..\.

Nove~mber ·and. what the~ective si:tuatfl) as
i/f!k challenged us rl .£.'{~ don't know how many of you have
. felt .ol'le aqc p· of}he attitudes .I suddenly experienced when
at the REB in

bi~eekly, i~deed

r~ly, that I :mE. could have ever given ,· Not only that•

a

~t

illuminates thl!D 't

7

mt

~ven

concrete

~hat

I mean.

~e

~hat

stop harping on it,

--~

X

we use the word as if it meant only

the immediate-- what to do
for the paper,

IIUZJiltl'ltllmMail!!k%

all think that we know whr>..t

is~certainly· never

!S!J!!i!'ll~*~atdh'!l Ye.~

r"

the reason why I changed the.

title of' the book i tself.::&;n · :ialmixal l i
/>t.Here is

•·

to . ...

the 'bizarre US-Iran liaison~ burst out, but I said
myself: that's the greatest vote!,!:! the

...

t@.._:_mome~t,G~hat i~.

will be the

~e
~of ~he meeting we,
the

·are ,go1ng to, no·matter what has arisen either Objectively
~~ut/
.
from the Center,
truth i:_ t!_lere are

~come
... '

.-.

~ senses· .in

~the

which "Concrete" is used

~ic~ll~

and

~~

we.shoulcl always be aware of ~)1. ', One is the immediate, and
. . . . . . . ..
,'/",. .. ,.
:·',one .. is·:,the
concrete-Uni-lersal.
I Vla.'"lt to repeat I the Universal'
,__ ,
·

•

-

·-.'

v

.

·.too,·. is concrete. And the concreteness of the Universal is.
c: ·.

-~-;;:.

ea~y to articulate, We have noj;.,..rJlwar~;n.:that doncreteness,
:~an J..:t ~ the "very marrow of our bo':·s~
truth is co~cre~o_, .·
not

·fo-:Y)

..·.

.

ti..A )1U).R) ;. f .. t · - f

~·:rc.~,.;~~;.:~,~'~-,~·Q'~!~~··!~I:~.• absti:~c_tcand it .is a~sJ" to just tack it on., ~IJM·<->--~~
~:·;:;.

···.. ·- .. ,_,

necesssary to ··a.cl(e)i/ve

.·~···

\"

'

for granted

t every-·

Marxist-Humanists certainly know--

!J,;t2~~~~~~§~~instea~is

the~·sdute

to pract!.ce

..

)t/:thod, and know that you can not reach truth of the~solute .

-~_out
.·

it. ,_on

.

th~. contr~
you remain on tp:: t~e hold;
--"J:i,
tl.r?~~o

and"from the threshold
i tely fall

~~

lkV'

you~ notfr\~

forwatd.;

r.

~

def-

is this which made me decide to change

the title of the boo.k so that the fDialegticf' o~Organization]

.~ tjte=~lcet:irc -ef Philosophy~ llitW, whil~ the

"{£.rty"

~ the forms of organizatio!i, springing up spontaneously pr...i~(J
,,~,~~'
"~ough\@'P?site..a; are not 'Y NOT, absolute 91Je&JH£es. It is

/r

..{~~

~ tl~f
·

.

what Marx labored so hard to change when he said that there.
have
have

concretely
,,

/
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the inundation of exposes,

been, iUt and

forth-- and that includes not only the mass media and the
rulers, but the LeftT-has analyzed it th; way .,:;:.~r ~i);or_~~k y·.
1
~
-~
~~II
UV'-f'... Tf '• ~
,f,A
has e..~ 1?'/ .sn.o~~rh N.~'-'
•vn;;{(.. ,n
· ·'rt~
~~ +'"'.0.- . ~ ' 11'.
'II
').,-,, 1> lfl
/}tM/...((A'F
.
_ -L...<1 ~ VJ '!'
r_ .
\
et me <JJ:t.-e-,Just one ~xampJ:-eo-S-u~_.,s,;.e""r<+ious ~a the fundatJ •• ·

2

-----;;'"' t

,£ental shift of the Reagan administration, not just in

'

1

f-

lying, which it does all the time, but in actual siding

~~
with Iran as against what they were tilting~
and
in tow to Reagan there is no one less than King Fahd,
'•

that I'am anxous to write a whole new PPL on the Middle East,
But it isn't. even something as fundamental
as the Iran.
.

:__,..JL:~__...,......,.-&-..2nd

wba,

.ts of deat

~t

is J:..Ointe d out that in fact those

~were sending the money from that deal
'-that ¥7 toG is./

to the co';?"i.~~ in Nicaraguao/rnly !fne asJrn'Ct.
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characterizes Reage..11ism since ,-the mvm~:nt he_ got the-. Pres-

.

.

idency, but it is ~-the whole reactionary direction
from

··a)!_
t/.

f~ndamentalist

evangelism to neo-fascist Botha is

,.what got him the power in the first place. It is to se~
"'·

a "Communist" ~ssl.an, ~ Red, --~)a hOJfless worker@
an

unemploye~-1!1

Black--1 under every bed, The world to

him is divded into

e;;;;;;;d~. ~~6'.

super nuclear -.

America.~¥;;~a~~Y ov.er Russi~, .[,t} fil..c
Jl~~t;j..jjp4!'flfia~-:_!~~~a'6 :tbi- ;tar Wars ~ '~~ 4~
powers, And

..

9_.l~ / the nuclear holocaust for
· -·-,
7.:r'~thJI
cinlization as a

~

...-.-·
.li;

!J .I
.~

of a climax ....CSZJt:isa

'.\
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· Mik(l to p1es.so get something from the Archives,

·· ....

·~ as past and not

end "litlUJ.d. :it

it ~"'uld

the

subject Russia, and

say '':f'r1)m the Archivea""a!!d i!ideed,
reader to say th&t_,becallSe it would have the

the U,S. and the question of nuclear

11ar

surpli.afi

and the quo3stion. of the

future anting humin1ty if we l(lt the rule:ra run amok. that way, .
-.

';

.;

~)fi'.at
~

,(

''· ··

was~·~
-~~~

I asked him to find

he llle.iJned ·to hz.•.re found a ne

against Klu:UBhohev When .
.

.

.....

~ : '!h~ch 5 !f. !t ~e:re :rel=;:;ad,

would flo:~d the whole world, and he had tl1e so-called non-aligned ·

·.

n2.tiona so scared that Tito, who we the first to break from Russia;
<Uid was among the-non-aligned,· got the -;,'hole Conferenee tlrsidl3·_wi.th""

Russia against the U,S,, whiCh I hard.ly need to wll anyone here is not
emotly the way M-Hiam was resolVing that Conference,

In a

word, the ...

!!hole basis of the new crea.t1on of M~i~a11 it looked to
the Jost 'l1III world and de_velo:ped the. movement fi'n111 rrnvxM.~c!!.!!.!l. .t.!le '' .•
move:nent from theozy, is so basic a

na·rm

detamination of the •

[@

world, that when we look a.t. archive:: it :r:ovsals nc:.t just a. hard,
_ .

lcng trek of the process of development of M-Hism, ,li! objectivit-y_

..... ~

--·· .... and ~ubjectivit;r,Atllat notion 1~ inael'3.%'able !rom soiL~e; 09nt.@!lt

·-' .

· froll fora, and tha future is present in the ~yness,
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not de'!elop post-!VIarx Marxism as a pejora- _"
~Have

we lived it since then?

Can we practice.

it now that we have a bi-weekly, with .its logo· "Theory/Practice"'?
Is the EXgNX sharp distinction in the fact that this year's.
expanded

REB.

is not with the

NEB

"in ger.eral", but with

the local at the Center which will have the greatest technical
i'esponsibili ty, --has the full implication of that been grasped'?
It means the concretization of what we have all voted :for at the

Convention--and I rrant to stress what the Convention voted far;<;;:
, not what an inuividual thought whether or not it was voted for
;t"b u.
.
at the Convention, :t-til~o universally concrete as well asso .

. .·.
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